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In this paper, the problem of external sensors within bilateral teleoperation is addressed. We propose a Phase
Locked Loop (PLL)αβ-tracker that presents an enhanced approach for position and velocityestimation. The
proposed approach offers some advantages over the method presented in our previous research that was introduced
to enable pseudo-sensorless teleoperation. Such approach applies PMLSM actuators with analog Hall sensors built
in a motor housing. They allow obtaining sufficient position, velocity, and force information for teleoperation by
a haptic interface. Furthermore, FPGA has been utilized for the implementation in order to achieve high control
rate that was already introduced as a necessity in cutting edge performance systems. However, main advantages of
the method presented in this paper is attributed to improved system performance due to the better signal-noise ratio
and to enhanced flexibility of hardware resources consumption. Thus,high-performance bilateral control can be
achieved. Such bilateral teleoperation with a dedicated haptic interface cansignificantly improve surgical robotics.
The proposed approach was experimentally validated by the simple 1-DoFlaboratory bilateral teleoperation system.

Key words: Velocity Estimation, Phase Locked Loop, Bilateral Teleoperation, Haptics,FPGA

Poboljšana pseudo-bezsenzorna bilateralna teleoperacija korištenjem PLL αβ estimatora i FPGA. Glavni
predmet ovog rada je problematika korištenja eksternih senzora u procesu bilateralne teleoperacije. U radu je pred-
loženαβ estimator temeljen na principu fazno zatvorene petlje (eng. Phase LockedLoop, PLL) koji se ǔcinkovito
koristi za problem istovremene estimacije pozicije i brzine. Predloženi pristup pruža odre�ene prednosti u odnosu
na metode koje smo prethodno razvili za ostvarenje pseudo-bezsenzorne teleoperacije. Pristup primjenjuje PMLSM
aktuatore s analognim Hallovim sondama ugra�enih u metalno kúcište. Oni se koriste za dobivanje dovoljno in-
formacija o poziciji, brzini i sili, za teleoperaciju s haptičkim sǔceljem. Nadalje, za omogućavanje izvo�enja
upravljǎckog algoritma s vrlo visokom frekvencijom u svrhu implementacije korištenje FPGA sklop, koji se véc
pokazao kao nužnost u primjeni na sustavima s visokom razinom performansi. Unatǒc tome, glavna prednost
metode koja je predložena u ovom radu odnosi se na poboljšanje performansi sustava zbog boljeg omjera signala i
šuma te povécanu fleksibilnost potrošnje sklopovskih resursa. Prema tome, moguće je ostvariti bilateralno upravl-
janje s visokim performansama. Takva bilateralna teleoperacija s prilago�enim haptǐcnim sǔceljem može utjecati
na znǎcajna poboljšanja u kirurškoj robotici. Predloženi pristup je eksperimentalno validiran na jednostavnom
bilateralnom teleoperacijskom sustavu s jednim stupnjem slobode.

Klju čne riječi: estimacija brzine, fazno zatvorena petlja, bilateralna teleoperacija, haptično sǔcelje, FPGA

1 INTRODUCTION

Bilateral teleoperation denotes a teleoperation with
force feedback [1]. Generally it consists of master and
slave robotic devices. The master device interacts with the
human operator, whilst the slave device may interact with
the remote environment. It is well-known that that only
the 4-channel teleoperator architecture allows ideal force
feedback transmission [2]. In this control architecture, the
position and force information is required for master and

slave in order to display the remote reaction force. When
the positions and external forces are tracked simultane-
ously then the bilateral teleoperator becomes transparent,
such that the environment impedance is ideally transmitted
to the operator [3]. In this case, an ideal haptic percep-
tion can be achieved [4]. The significant aim in advanced
bilateral teleoperation is to achieve high fidelity environ-
ment reaction force reflection [5]. Such haptic teleopera-
tion may be strongly required in medical applications e.g.
robotic surgery [6] and bone-drilling [7].
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High haptic fidelity during the bilateral teleoperation is
strongly desired. This property is highly dependable on po-
sition and force information. Such information can be pro-
vided by external sensor or an observer. In practice, low-
cost external sensors, i.e. force sensor or optical encoders,
may be applied that generally provide low-resolution mea-
surement. Data acquisition properties are strongly re-
lated to sensor resolution, such that low-resolution posi-
tion measurement and/or low sampling rate will inherently
reduce sensing bandwidth. Furthermore, it limits cut-off
frequency of the control-loop that consequently deterio-
rates the system performance. It must be noted that, high
cut-off frequency is strongly desired in order to achieve
high transparency operation. Some researchers have al-
ready addressed the problem of external sensors imple-
mentation [8][9]. Recently, a force observer approach
has been studied that may sufficiently replace a force sen-
sor [10][11][12]. Many approaches have been presented
for position measurement [13]. Among them, capaci-
tance position sensing principle presents modern and very
precise position measurement. Yet, such approach does
not present a commercially available solution for wide
range position measurement. Moreover, PMLSM (Perma-
nent Magnet Linear Synchronous Motor) motors with in-
tegrated analog Hall sensors have been available for the
last ten years. Such design may present acceptable solu-
tion regarding cost and position measurement. Further-
more, it provides sufficient position information without
utilizing any external position sensor. Simpkins et al. pre-
sented position measurement of compact BLDC motor us-
ing analog Hall sensors [8]. In such implementation po-
sition may be measured by using integrated Hall sensors,
whilst action and reaction force may be calculated by ex-
ternal force observer [9]. Hence, the implementation is
pseudo-sensorless. Such a design significantly contributes
towards those applications that require minimal sizes, i.e.
minimal invasive surgery (MIS). Furthermore, the costs
can be significantly reduced.

The interesting scope for possible utilization of the pre-
sented bilateral teleoperator design approach can be found
in medical applications, i.e. robotic surgery. The design
of such mechatronic devices is a challenging task. One of
the major design criteria parameter involves size. Navarro
et al. presented a concept of a parallel robot laparoscopic
application [14]. Such implementation involves PMLSM
and it is aimed to reduce injuries to the human body dur-
ing laparoscopic surgery. Utilization of PMLSM avoids
the usage of additional mechanics for motion transmission
that always complicate mechanical design, present extra
costs, and deteriorate system performance like at rotary
PMSM [15]. However, the paper does not deal with force
feedback. Some authors present research with improve-
ments of performance if force feedback is provided during

robotic surgery [16]. Force feedback in robotic surgery
may be provided by the use of dedicated force sensors [17]
that again complicate the design and increase costs. The
design of robotic surgery systems without external sensors
significantly simplifies the design and furthermore it also
decrease invasion to the human body.

Sampling and control rates are important for haptic fi-
delity such that high rates lead to performance improve-
ments in bilateral teleoperation [18]. FPGA allows fast
and accurate sampling intervals; thus, high control rate can
be achieved [19]. Hence, FPGAs have been recognized
as a suitable solution within bilateral teleoperation design
[20][21]. However, FPGA is a digital circuit with rather
limited hardware resources regarding requirements of an
advanced complex control system. Those limitations may
be overcome to some extend by proper design that applies
sufficient optimization approaches. This issue shall be con-
sidered during the control design and implementation on
FPGA. Thus, the design of simple yet effective algorithms
is prioritized since they consume less FPGA resources.

This paper proposes a Phase Locked Loop (PLL)αβ-
tracker for position and velocity estimation. In our previ-
ous research we presented FPGA-based pseudo-sensorless
bilateral teleoperation approach [22]. The position infor-
mation was provided by analog Hall sensors and a dedi-
cated estimation algorithm that furthermore enabled a suf-
ficient velocity and reaction force estimation required for
bilateral teleoperation. However, the presented algorithm
requires sufficient low-pass filtering due to the noise within
the measured analog signals that limits control bandwidth.
PLL is known for excellent noise-rejection capability [24]
and has been utilized in motion control applications to
achieve high-precision speed control. Emura proposed
two-input quadrature PLL, utilized for incremental en-
coder [25]. In this paper we combine the PLL concept
with αβ-tracker in order to improve robustness to the sig-
nal noise and yet provide simple implementation for posi-
tion and velocity estimation that is necessary for FPGA.

The structure of the paper is as follows. Section 2
briefly describes the system for pseudo sensor less bilat-
eral teleoperation. Section 3 presents a PLLαβ-tracker
algorithm. Section 4 shows the experimental setup and the
results, and finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.

2 PMLSM FOR BILATERAL TELEOPERATION

2.1 The Bilateral Control Block Scheme

In this paper, robust SMC (Sliding Mode Control)-
based algorithm for bilateral teleoperation was utilized
[22]. The virtual modes involve a common mode and a
differential mode that enabled the force and position track-
ing design of the bilateral teleoperation system within the
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independent coordinates. The control algorithm guaran-
tees chattering-free performance and provides easy imple-
mentation. Efficient disturbance rejection is assured by the
practically model-free robust controller.

The bilateral control law is governed by

f = MT−1u (1)

u = ueq +D(

∫ t

0

ueqdt− ẋv) (2)

whereu = [uc, ud]
T andueq = [ueq,c, ueq,d]

T , ueq,c =
fc/Mc andueq,d = −(kvẋd + kpxd), xv = Tx, x =

[xm, xs]
T ,

T =

[
1 1
1 −1

]
, (3)

M = diag(mm,ms) is the mass matrix of the bilateral
teleoperator.mm, ms, xm, xs, fm, andfs are the masses,
positions, and control forces of the master and the slave
devices, respectively.fh is the operator action force and
fe is the environmental reaction force.xc, xd, fc, and
fddepicts positions and forces in virtual modal space. In-
dexes(.)c, and(.)d apply the common mode and the differ-
ential mode.uc andud depicts control output that is given
in acceleration dimension. The control parametersMc, D,
kp, andkv depict virtual mass, disturbance rejection pa-
rameter, position gain, and velocity gain, in virtual modes,
respectively. The procedure for control parameters tuning
has been presented in [23]. The bilateral SMC algorithm
block scheme is depicted by Fig. 1.

2.2 Mathematical Model of PMLSM

The mathematical model of the PMSLM described in
thed, q rotating reference is presented by (4)-(5). The elec-
trical equations read as:

vd = rid − π
τm

ẋeLqiq + Ld

(
did
dt

)
(4)

vq = riq − π
τm

ẋeλPM + π
τ ẋeLdid + Lq

(
diq
dt

)
(5)

wherevd, vq, id, iq, Ld, Lq, and r are stator voltages,
stator currents, stator inductances, and stator resistance in
d, q frame, respectively.ẋe is the shaft electric velocity.
λPM andτm are the permanent magnet flux linkage and
the magnetic pitch, respectively. The thrust force (electro-
magnetic force)fe can be described by

fe =
3π

2τ
((Ld − Lq) id + λPM ) iq. (6)

The model (4)-(5) is based on the following assump-
tions: magnetic saturation is neglected, motor is assumed
to have a smooth rotor, no saliency effect (Ld = Lq), and
hysteresis losses are assumed to be negligible [26].

2.3 PMLSM Control

By proper PMLSM control it is possible to acquire the
advantages of the permanent excited AC motor and the
synchronous motor [27]. The main advantage is smooth
thrust force that may have significant impact on those ap-
plications that deals with precise force control.

Figure 2 depicts the block scheme of current control of
the PMLSM with integrated analog Hall sensors. The cur-
rentsid andiq are calculated by Clarke and Park transform.
Note that the latter requires shaft position information. The
current control based on vector control enforcesid to zero
whilst theiq component is regulated by its reference value
[28]. Hence, the PMLSM is decoupled and easy to control.
Only the q-axis current component determines the thrust
force. Thus, (6) can be simplified as

fe = KF iq (7)

whereKF is the thrust coefficient and is described by
KF = 3π/2τλPM . The thrust forcefe is proportional to the

Fig. 2. Principle block scheme of the brushless AC motor
force control

q-axis current component; therefore the shaft force may be
easy to control. In this paper, the bilateral control algo-
rithm outputs control forcesfm andfs, respectively, that
present a reference value for motors thrust force. Thus,
these forces are applied to set the reference currents, such
thatirefq,m = fm/KF andirefq,s = fs/KF .

2.4 Shaft Position Calculation Algorithm

The shaft position calculation approach, presented in
our previous research [9], is briefly described. Such infor-
mation may be applied for PMLSM control and further-
more to obtain bilateral control.

The analog Hall sensors integrated within the PMLSM
motor housing measure the magnetic fields produced by
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Fig. 1. Bilateral control block scheme

the permanent magnets. Such sensors outputs three sig-
nals,u1, u2, andu3.

u1 = sin(φ)

u2 = sin(φ+ 2π/3) (8)

u3 = sin(φ− 2π/3)

whereφ = 2πx/τm.
The signalsu1, u2, andu3 depict sinusoidal signals in

three-phase “rotating” domain and are used for determin-
ing the shaft position by the following algorithm. The sig-
nals are transformed into two-phase “rotating” domainua

andub by using Clarke transformation

ua = 2
3 (u1 − 1

2u2 − 1
2u3) = sin(x)

ub =
2
3 (

√
3
2 u2 −

√
3
2 u3) = cos(x)

(9)

Fromua andub it is possible to calculateonly the ab-
solute positionxτ within a single magnetic pitchτm by
using

xτ = τm
2π atan2(ua, ub) (10)

To calculate the motor shaft position in a full range,
the transitions between the magnetic pole pairs must be
tracked. Then the full range positionx is given by (11),

x = xτ + qτm, q = 0,±1,±2, . . . (11)

whereq counts the travelled pole pairs, by calculation
of position differencexτ (k)− xτ (k− 1) for two consecu-
tive time instance.

The position algorithm (8)-(11) may introduce some
difficulties. Such algorithm is sensitive to noise that is al-
ways present in practical measured signals. Signals with

low signal/noise ratio may lead to dither or multitransi-
tions (Fig. 3). In order to improve robustness to signal
noise, the input signalsu1, u2, andu3 should be filtered by
relatively low cut-off frequency. However, this approach
introduces additional undesired delay in feedback control
path and consequently limits control bandwidth.
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Fig. 3. Multiple transitions (dither) of the absolute position

2.5 Velocity Estimation byαβ-tracker

Various techniques for position/velocity measurement
and estimation have been presented in [29]. In our case,
position obtained by analog Hall sensors is combined with
αβ-tracker in order to provide velocity information [9].

Theαβ-tracker is a simplified steady-state closed-form
of the Kalman observer [30] that gives optimal state esti-
mates for linear stochastic systems with additive Gaussian
errors. Theαβ-tracker can give sub-optimal estimates. It
can also be viewed as a recursive filter and provides posi-
tional as well as velocity estimation output. Furthermore,
theαβ-tracker can provide satisfactory average character-
istics over a wide-range. The simplicity and computational
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efficiency justify its use in many practical real-time engi-
neering applications, e.g. motion control.

The αβ-tracker assumes constant velocity during the
sampling interval. The positional prediction and the veloc-
ity prediction are described by the model

x̃k = x̂k−1 + Tsv̂k−1 (12)

ṽk = v̂k−1 (13)

wherex̂k−1 andv̂k−1 represents the estimated position and
estimated velocity at time instancek − 1, respectively.Ts

is the sampling interval. The predicted position and pre-
dicted velocity are corrected by

x̂k = x̃k + α(xk − x̃k) (14)

v̂k = v̂k−1 + β/Ts(xk − x̃k) (15)

Fig. 4. Block diagram of theαβ-tracker for position and
velocity estimation

wherexk, x̃k, α, andβ represent the measured po-
sition, predicted position, the position correction gain,
and the velocity correction gain, respectively. The block
scheme is depicted by Fig. 4.

The α andβ correction gains are defined as positive
constants and values are chosen such that theαβ tracker
addresses the limit Kalman filter (0 < α and0 < β <
α2/(2−α)) [9]. The choice of the gain values is a trade-off
optimization problem between tracking accuracy and noise
suppression capability. In order to guarantee an asymptoti-
cally stable response,α andβ are selected within the range
0 < α < 1 and0 < β < 4 − 2α, respectively, and for
smooth convergence, selection ofβ can be further limited
to 0 < β < 2− α. The values in practice are typically ad-
justed empirically. In this paper, the values are decided by
the poles that the root-locus method provides for the trans-
fer functions (16), (17), and the desired cut-off frequency.
The poles can be either real or complex.

x̂

x
=

αz2 + (β − α)z

z2 + (α+ β − 2)z + (1− α)
(16)

v̂

x
=

β

Ts

z2 − z

z2 + (α+ β − 2)z + (1− α)
(17)

2.6 External Force Observer

The action operator force and environment reaction
force are observed by the external force observer. Such
an observation does not require sensor. Furthermore, it can
also widen the sensing bandwidth in comparison to exter-
nal force observer.

The external force observer is based on the disturbance
observer, which provides an estimation of the disturbance
force using a low-pass filter. The external force may be
easy to estimate by detecting currentiq and shaft veloc-
ity v̂. Note that in the PMLSM control, the q-axis current
component that is regulated by the reference value, is pro-
portional to the thrust forcefe. The estimation algorithm
is described by

f̂ext =
g

s+ g
(KF iq − fdist + gmv̂)− gmv̂ (18)

Fig. 5. General disturbance observer block scheme

where f̂ext, fdist, ẋ, m, and g denote the estimated
external force, disturbance force, the velocity, the nominal
mass of the master/slave devices, and the cut-off frequency,
respectively. Figure 5 depicts a general external force ob-
server block scheme. It is applied on the master side, to
estimate the operator action force, and on the slave side,
to estimate the environment reaction force. It can be noted
that, if iq follows irefq andid ≈ 0, thenirefq can replaceiq.

3 PLL αβ-TRACKER

Our previous algorithm for position and velocity es-
timation might be improved, such that robustness to the
signal noise is increased and the FPGA implementation is
simplified. This can be achieved by combination of the
PLL concept withαβ-tracker. PLLαβ-tracker is derived
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from generalαβ-tracker structure presented in Section 2.5
(see Fig. 4). It is modified such that most salient features
of the PLL concept is incorporated within its structure. The
position inputx of theαβ-tracker is replaced by sine and
cosine waveformsua andub (9). It can be noted, that in
PMLSM current control scheme these signals (sine and co-
sine waveforms) are already required. Consequently, such
approach may lead to hardware resources consumption re-
duction.

Figure 7 depicts the PLLαβ-tracker block scheme. It
has similar structure as the ordinary quadrature PLL block
scheme (Fig. 6) [25], which consist of: Phase Detector
(PD), Low-pass Filter (LPF), and Voltage Controlled Os-
cillator (VCO).

Fig. 6. Ordinary PLL block scheme

Fig. 7. PLLαβ-tracker block scheme

PD in Fig. 7 implements a cross-product between the
input pair of sinusoidal signals[ua, ub] and output pair of
sinusoidal signals[sin(x̃), cos(x̃)]. It consists of two mul-
tipliers and an adder that compute

xe=ua cos(x̃)− ub sin(x̃) =

=sin(x) cos(x̃)− cos(x) sin(x̃) = sin(x− x̃)
(19)

such that it provides signalxe that involves information
about the phase correspondence. Whenx̃ follows x, such
that x̃ ≈ x, the loop is said to be locked. In this case,xe

can be approximated by phase differencexe ≈ x− x̃.
The PVE outputs position estimation̂xk, velocity es-

timation v̂k, and position prediction. Consequently, equa-
tions (14) and (15) turns to (20) and (21).

x̂k = x̃k + αxe (20)

v̂k = v̂k−1 +
β

Ts
xe (21)

The design ofα andβ can be selected similarly as in
Section 2.5. The cut-off frequency of the PVE has to be
sufficiently high in order to provide the loop to be able to
track the input signal. Otherwise, the loop would not be
able to track the input signal and may fall out of the locked
state. The VCO outputs sine and cosine waveforms of its
position argument̃xk such that output pair[sin(x̃), cos(x̃)]
are locked on the input pair[sin(x), cos(x)]. When this is
fulfilled, the PLLαβ-tracker can retain the locked state (x̃
is kept locked onx). It can retain locked state even in case
of magnetic pole transition though signal is contaminated
by noise. Therefore, the transition tracking algorithm is not
necessary and the dithering problem with multiple transi-
tions is avoided. Consequently, the cut-off frequency of the
αβ-tracker can be increased. Position and velocity infor-
mation can be obtained with effective noise-rejection ca-
pability. Thus, it is possible to provide sufficiently wide
sensing bandwidth in order to be able to achieve high-
performance bilateral teleoperation. However, in order to
provide correct position information, proper initial position
value has to be set. Position initialization can be performed
offline by (10); the hardware resources for real-time con-
trol are not affected.

Figure 8 depicts response of the PLLαβ-tracker for
position and velocity estimation. It is shown that the loop
remains locked (̃x ≈ x) during the velocity change. The
estimation algorithm is not affected by the magnetic pole
transitions.

4 RESULTS

A PLL αβ-tracker offers some advantages over previ-
ous implementation. Significant advantage is described as
a simplification and elimination of the transition tracking
algorithm (11) that is required for determination of shaft
position in full range (see section 2.4). Consequently,
multiple transitions due to the noisy signals (Fig. 3) are
avoided. Moreover, such elimination also means less com-
puting operations; they can cause severe computing noise
in case of fixed point calculus by limited FPGA hard-
ware resources. Furthermore, position data that is con-
taminated by noise drastically deteriorates system perfor-
mance. Hence, the enhanced approach by PLL provides
less computing noise and consequently improved system
performance. Fig. 9 depicts simulation results of bilat-
eral teleoperation for control parameters in Table 3. Top
diagram shows true velocity signal and velocity signals
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Fig. 8. Position and velocity estimation of the PLLαβ-
tracker

computed byαβ-tracker and enhanced PLL method, re-
spectively. Bottom diagram shows true external forces and
computed external forces by the external force observers,
respectively. The simulation case applies theαβ tracker
within the loop until 0.5s and then switches to the enhanced
PLL method. It is clearly shown that computing noise sig-
nificantly deteriorates system performance in case ofαβ
tracker. Thus, the PLLαβ-tracker can provide better con-
trol stability and performance that consequently increases
transparency.

Table 1 depicts hardware resource consumption forαβ-
tracker (second column) and PLLαβ-tracker (third col-
umn). It can be noted, that minimal decrease in hardware
resource consumption is noticed. However, FPGA logic
circuit configuration was designed using fixed point repre-
sentation and by high-level programming language (Lab-
VIEW) and thus hardware consumption may not be opti-
mal and may also vary depending on the selected design
strategy. PD within PLLαβ-tracker requires two multipli-
cations more thanαβ-tracker that is also shown in Table 1
by utilizing dedicated DSP48s units. The PLLαβ-tracker
requires also initial values for̃x0. However, this may be
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Fig. 9. Comparison results for bilateral teleoperation

performed offline; thus, the FPGA hardware resources are
not impacted.

Table 1. Hardware resources consumption
Resource αβ-tracker PLL αβ-tracker
Slices 771 605
Registers 1275 1207
LUTs 1456 1330
DSP48s 7 9

The keystone of the FPGA is flexibility. This attribute
enables a large number of implementation alternatives. In
practiceatan2, cos, andsincan be utilized by CORDIC al-
gorithm and hardware resource consumption is compara-
ble (up to 1185 LUTs for 16bit in/out width foratan2and
1093 LUTs forcosandsin [31]). However,sinandcosim-
plementation provides flexibility regarding FPGA imple-
mentation. Various approaches forsin andcoswere pre-
sented [33]. Moreover, FPGA vendors already offer Look-
up tables for easier implementation [32]. Thus, it is possi-
ble to achieve desired hardware resources implementation
of registers, LUT and, DSP units. On the other hand,atan2
implementation also provides a little flexibility [34]. This
is compared tosin andcos, presented in [32], not so ef-
fective. The hardware resources consumption may present
an important factor within extensive mechatronic control
systems.

4.1 External Force Observation

One can notice that external force observer (18) re-
quires velocity information in order to calculate external
forces. Thus, sufficient precision within position calcu-
lation is required. Figure 10 shows comparison between
observed force (solid red line) and measured force using
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Fig. 10. Comparison of observed force and measured force forsoft contact (a) and hard contact (b)

force sensor (dashed green line). Figure 10a depicts soft
object contact, while Fig. 10b depicts hard object contact.
It has been proven that the proposed PLLαβ-tracker pro-
vides sufficient information for external force observation
with relatively low error.

4.2 Experimental Setup
The performance of PLLαβ-tracker was experimen-

tally validated by 1-DoF laboratory bilateral teleoperation
system (Fig. 11). It consists of two identical 1-DoF robot
mechanisms, the master device (a) and the slave device
(b). Each consists of a linear motor Faulhaber LM1247-
080-01. The linear motor is equipped with three analog
Hall sensors that are used for position and velocity estima-
tion. The control force is applied to the input of the motor
driver. The bilateral controller and data acquisition was
implemented by NI PXI-7841R with FPGA Virtex-5. The
logic configuration circuit and user interface was designed
by LabVIEW using fixed point representation. FPGA de-
sign methodology has been presented in [22]. Addition-
ally, experimental system is equipped with two force sen-
sors, action force sensor (c), and reaction force sensor (d)
to validate the observed external force (Fig. 10).

4.3 Bilateral Teleoperation Experiments
The validation of the achieved bilateral teleoperation

performance includes the following experiments: free mo-
tion, touching the soft object (foam – Fig. 11e), and touch-
ing the hard object (aluminum – Fig. 11d). The manipula-
tor and bilateral control parameters are depicted by Table
2.

The experimental results in time domain are displayed
in Fig. 12(a-d). Figure 12(a-b) shows the results for the
free motion phase (unconstrained motion), whereas Fig.
12a depicts results byαβ-tracker, and Fig. 12b results by
PLL αβ-tracker. Figure 12(c-d) shows the results of con-
strained motion, whereas Fig. 12c shows results for contin-
uously touching the soft object, and Fig. 12d continuously
touching the hard object.

Table 2. Manipulator and control parameters
Parameter Value
Magnetic pitchτm mm 18
Master device massmm g 80
Slave device massms g 35
PLL αβ-tracker cut-off frequency rad/s 350
Force observer cut-off frequencyg rad/s 350
Robust gainD 1/s 350
Position gainkp 1/s

2 65000
Velocity gainkv 1/s 200
Virtual massMc g 35
Contro periodTc µs 20

Figure 12a depicts experimental results for free motion
phase byαβ-tracker. It can be clearly shown that such
performance does not allow stable teleoperation. The po-
sitions and velocities are not smooth, yet they are affected
by signal noise. This can be avoided by lower cut-off fre-
quency, whereas the perfomance is also decreased. On the
other hand, PLLαβ-tracker allows stable and also high-
performance teleoperation (see Fig. 12b). In both experi-
ments, control parameters are not changed (see Table 3).

As shown in Fig. 12b, excellent position tracking was
achieved in the free motion. However, low action and
reaction forces were observed, due to non-compensated
friction. When the slave device was in contact with the
soft environment (Fig. 12c), excellent force tracking was
achieved simultaneously with position tracking.

In case of hard object contact (Fig. 12c), the slave po-
sition trajectory follows the master position trajectory with
low position tracking error. On the other hand, excelent
force tracking was achieved. The main causes for position
tracking error are: i) limited bandwidth of the commer-
cially available motor driver that was applied in the exper-
imental setup, which allows only relatively low sampling
rate of the control input signal, and ii) the imperfect mea-
surement of the input signals that are contaminated with
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Fig. 11. Experimental test bed, master and slave device
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Fig. 12. Bilateral teleoperation experiment including free motion byαβ-tracker (a) and three phases by PLLαβ-tracker:
free motion (b), touching the soft object (c) and touching the hard object (d)

the system noise. Consequently, the relatively low internal
actuator force dynamics, that is not considered within our
control design. This prevents high-dynamic transmission
of the environmental impedance that is required in the case
of hard object contact in order to provide haptic sense with
high-fidelity. The maximum transmitted impedance of the
teleoperator is thus lower then the stiffness of the hard
object. Therefore, the teleoperator is not perfectly trans-
parent; mainly due to the relatively low internal driver-
actuator dynamics. Thus, the human operator feels the
hard object softer than it is. Nevertheless, the teleopera-
tor is highly transparent in case of soft objects.

The system performance was also analyzed by the com-
parison of the real environment stiffness and the stiffness
that is being felt by the human operator. Figure 13 de-
picts achieved stiffness during soft environment touching.
The slope of the plot represents the stiffness of the teleop-
erator (solid red line) and the environment (dashed green

line), respectively. The gap appears due to the relatively
slow environment. Better transparency is achieved when
the red and green lines are overlapped. Figure 13a depicts
stiffness, that we achieved in our previous research [22];
kp = 12000, kv = 200, andD = 300, and presents low-
value control parameters. With the proposed approach it
was possible to increase control parameters (see Table 3)
and furthermore improve performance (see Fig. 13b). It
is clearly shown that performance is improved by higher-
values control parameters. The stiffness the human feels
is much closer to the real environment stiffness in case of
high-value control parameters. Thus, transparency was im-
proved in comparison to our previous work [22].

5 CONCLUSION

The paper proposes a PLLαβ-tracker for a pseudo-
sensorless bilateral teleoperator system. By the proposed
approach, high-performance bilateral teleoperation was
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Fig. 13. Comparison of force vs. position for contact with the soft object: low-value control parameters (a) and high-value
control parameters (b)

achieved. In comparison with the conventionalαβ-tracker,
the PLL αβ-tracker provides simplification and elimina-
tion of the transition tracking algorithm; thus, dither was
avoided. The enhanced approach provides better signal-
noise ratio. This is important in high-performance con-
trol design; it leads to less delay in a feedback signal and
thus higher control bandwidth that is strongly desired. Fur-
thermore, the proposed algorithm leads towards more op-
timal hardware resources consumption that is extremely
important in FPGA implementation. The proposed PLL
αβ-tracker provides flexibility forsin andcos implemen-
tation that may present important issue within complex
mechatronic control systems. The proposed algorithm was
validated by a simple experimental system that includes
PMLSM with no external sensor for position, velocity or
force acquisition. The experimental results showed im-
proved haptic fidelity in comparison with our previous re-
search [22].
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